0007.01.61  #1073 Camden Anchorage North Caissons, looking West  3-1-23,  
(one concrete cellular structure, one steel encased cellular structure,  
concrete rectangle surrounded by rail tracks and two cranes)

0007.01.62  #1075 Pier “B” looking North  3-1-23,  (river view, masonry blocks  
in center of photo)

0007.01.63  #1095 Phila. Anchorage – Circular Caisson Reinforcing  3-22-23,  
(huge circular structure with reinforcing rods)

0007.01.64  #1112 Philadelphia anchorage, South Caisson, looking East  4-5-23,  
(crane with bucket in center, three circular structures, one 6-cell  
rectangle structure)

0007.01.65  #1114 Pier “A” Surfacing for Tower Seat  4-5-23,  (cross bracing  
pattern)

0007.01.66  #1116 Camden Anchorage, North Caisson, looking West  4-5-23,  
(two circular structures, one large circular structure, one 6-cell  
concrete rectangle, four cranes)

0007.01.67  #1117 Pier “B” looking Northwest  4-5-23,  (crane, concrete shutes,  
masonry block)

0007.01.68  #1123 Pier “A” surfacing For Tower Seat  4-12-23,  (cross bracing  
pattern)

0007.01.69  #1129 Pier “A” looking Northeast  4-19-23,  (14 men on finished  
masonry/concrete pier)

0007.01.70  #1159 Pier “B” looking Northwest  5-10-23,  (14 men (one with  
tripod), gravel barge, river dredge in background)

0007.01.71  #1224 Camden Anchorage, South Caissons, looking West  7-19-23,  
(four cranes, five circular structures, 12 cell concrete rectangle  
structure)

0007.01.72  #1226 Base of Upstream Column, tower “A”  7-20-23,  (11 men on  
steel riveted plate structures with plates scattered in foreground)

0007.01.73  #1244 Comparison Delaware River Bridge and Other Cables  8-14- 
23,  (comparison made with other cables (Brooklyn, Williamsburg,